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ABSTRACT 

The FAmily Conflict Intervention Team (FACIT) Experiment is 
an action project, developeG. by the Rochester Police DepaLt:ment and 
the Rochester-Monroe County Criminal Justice Pilot City Program, addressed 
to providing rrore effective rrethods for handling family conflict situations. 
A survey of the calls for service received by the Rochester Police Depart
rrent indicate that approximately 9% of these calls - over 20,000 per 
year -- involve interpersonal disturbances. An analysis of police data 
also indicates that approximately 41% of all homicides ocClJrring in 
Rochester are the result of family problems, 24% of the arrests for 
assault occur as the result of family problem calls, and 42% of the 
assaults on police officers occur while the officers are answering 
disturbance calls. Further, an analysis of police data indicate that a 
large proportion of disturbance calls -- approxirrately one-fourth -- are 
fran "repeaters". 

The proposed FAmily Conflict Intervention Team (FACIT) Experi
ment involves training police officers in special techniques for 
handling conflict situations I acquainting them with relevant programs 
and resources in the corrmunity! and establishing mechanisms for referral 
of conflict situation clients to appropriate programs and agencies. 
Additionally, in one ~per:Lmental area the trained police will be provided 
with t.he services of a mul tidisciplinarian support team. The support team 
will provide a link between police identification of the problem and the 
subsequent follow-up and following-through on referrals of family 
conflict cases to appropriate treatment agencies within the corrnnunity. 

T.he experiIrent will be placed in a rigorous evaluation framework 
enabling an assessrrent of its effects. The specific effects anticipated 
include a reduction in the rate of8risis recidivism among families 
coming to the attention of the police, the development among police officers 
of skills to intervene in conflict situations wit.hout the use of force 
and without eliciting- violence against themselves, a decrease in the 
frequency of resorting to the us(; of force or to the arrest of parties in 
a conflict situation, and an improvement in the attitudes of police officers 
regardirlg their capacity to manage conflict situations. 

In June, 1974, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
awarded $276,963 in discretionary funds to the City of Rochester for 
implerrenting the l8-lIDnth FACIT project. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The preparation of this dOCl.:lm:mt was supported by Grant 74 NI-

02-0002 from the National Institute of La\V Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice of the Law 'Enforc~t Assistance Administration, United States 
Department of Justice. Statemmts or conclusions contained in this paper 
do not necessarily indicate the concurrence of the Institute. 

Publication #20 
Action Program #7 

I. Goals 

Problem 

'lhe significance of the role of the police as the conflict 

managers in family disturbance situations has been the subject of 

increasing interest to both police a"+"~m' strators 
UIL.1. and social scientists. 

For nany of the families involVed in conflict situations, the police 

provide 

conflict 

the only 24-hour social service available, ejivingthe police a 

intervention potential unparalleled by any th o er agency. 

Al though a police depart:nent I s mandate is law enforcerrent, 

it has been estimated that a majority of police activities, sorre,tirres 

as much as 80%, involve incidents of a non-criminal t 
na ure. Documenta-

tion of such figures is difficult. Alth ough non-criminal incidents are 

l.'"8corded l¥ police depart:nents, wy are seldom included in crime sta

tistic reports. 

In order to analyze police activity in lbchester, with attention 

focused on non-criminal functions the Law Enfor"""",..,.,,...""'t Man 
' '-'="c.u agerrent Resource 

Allocation System (LEMFAS) was errployed. 
L'EMFAS is an IBM conputer package 

currently used by the Rochester Police Deparbrent to record and analyze 

functional allocation of policle manpc::Mer. It makes available information 

such as date and time of call, type of call, and outcare of eve:ry call 

:received by the police depart:rrent. Designed primarily for administrative 

use, it can be easily adapted to statistical analysis of non-criminal 

calls. LEMRAS data from 9/1/71 to 5/3/72 were examined to obtain infor

mation about interpersonal conflict situations in RocheSter during that 



period. 1 Sone interesting data about p:')lice functioning in interpersonal 

conflicts were obtained from the available information. 

As shown in T-dble 1, in the eight-m:mth sanple period, the 

Rochester Police Departnent received 153,436 calls for service. Approx-

imately 22% of the total calls involved criminal incidents. 'Ihe :remaining 

calls (78% of the total) included administrative, service, and order 

rraintenance calls. Order maintenance calls numbered 57,528 or 37% of 

2 
r~lls for Service 

'IYPe of Call 

Order Maintenance 
(Disturbance ) 

Service 

Criminal 

Administrative 

TOTAL 

TABLE 1 

LEMRAS 9/1/71 to 5/3/72 

Number in S§lIr1Ple Percent 

57,528 37% 
(13,800) ( 9%) 

61,226 40% 

33,671 22% 

1,011 1% ----
153 1 436 100% 

lUnfortunately, a full year's data was not available fcr analysis because 
the I&1FAS program was discontinued from 5/72 to 10/72 to all(",MT for needed 
system changes. AI. though IEMRAS data is being reoorded currerltly, it has 
not, as yet, been computerized to allow for statistical analyses. A hand 
tabulation of data for the rronth of January, 1973, irrlicate:l that inter
persOnal oonflict situation calls \\ere occurring at at least the sarre 
rate as in January, 1972. 

2 
These are gross figures and have not been adjusted for calls where people 
have gone an arrival, patrol was unable to locate ccnplainant or victim, 
no cause, assign:rrent cancelled, and call involved assisting another unit. 
A review of the data indicates that adjusi:::m?nt for these factors does 
not alter the distriliutian of calls arrong the categories. 
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total calls. If!:.:l~. i.n the order maintenance category were 13,800 

event ccy.1e 81 calls -- the "distw::bance ll category \\hich inclu:1es calls 

for family trQuble, neighb::>r trouble, tenant trouble, and noisy party. 

All of these but the last involve problems of an interpersonal nature, 

Which may be suitable for the application of conflict rnanagerrent techni

<:pes. 'lhese "disturbance" calls account for approximately 9% of all 

calls received by the FOlice. 

Calls of an inteIJ;ersonal disturbance nature are tirre consurn:ing 

not only because of the sheer nurrberof such calls occurring, but also 

because of the ti.rre spent for each call. According to IEM.FAS, the average 

ti.Ire e~ded for a distu.:rbance call is 21 minutes; this tirre is increased 

to 23 minutes when the case is referred to Family Court. A further 

increase to 31 minutes rer call occurs when an arrest is nade and addi

tional personnel must be utilized to process the arrest. In 2,734 or 

29 % of the cases, the call was serious enough to require a back-up car, 

expendincr even ncre police nan-hours. 

Family trouble situations are potentially dangerous and 

sensitive areas for the persons involved in the conflict. "'!he signi-

ficant fact errerges that It'Ost murders are ccmnitted by relatives of 

th8 victim or persons acx:ruainted with the victim. ,,1 ']he FBI's Uniform 

Cr:i!re Reports (UCR) for 1972 show that 24.3% of all crlluinal homicides 

(natio:r.wide) involved nenbers of the sarre family. An additional 7.1% 

lL. Patrick Gray III, Crime in the United states (Washington, D.C., 
1971), P. 9. 
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of the homicides were the result of rorrantic triangles or lovers' 

quarrels.l Of those homicides -mid1 did not include family rrenbers, 

41.2% resulted fran argurrents. In rrost of these cases, the persons 

participating in the argurrents were acquainted prior to the fatal 

act. 2 OCR shows that the aggravated assault rate for cities the 

size of Rochester is 353 incidents per 100,000 persons. "M:)st aggra

vated assaults occur within the family unit, and arrong neighbors or 

acquaintances. 'Ihe victim-offender relationship as well as the nature 

of the attack makes this crin"e similar to murder."3 In 1972, in 

Rochester, 29 homicides occurred. Forty-one percent of the 24 

cases solved were the result of family problems. Out of 237 arrests 

for assaults made in Janua:ry, 1973, 24% occurred as a result of family 

problem calls. 

Family troubles also present a serious potential danger 

to the intervening police officer. Nationally, from 1963 to 1972, 

approxinately 13% of the law enforcerrent officer homicides occurred 

as a result of response to disturbance calls. 4 'Ihis is the third 

largest catego:ry of all killings of police officers, when broken datm 

by ago vi ty at the tine of the killing. 

The 13% figure takes on greater significance when one realizes 

that the "preoccupation with danger is an inportr.tIlt elerrent of the 

lClarence M. Kelley, Crine in the United states (Washington, D.C., 
1972),P.9. 

2Gr€Y, III, Ope cit., P. 9 

3I(elley, Ope c~t., P. 10. 

4Jbid., P. 42. 
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police officers' working personality. "I In the tMJ highest .activities 

of police homicide over the last ten years -- while attenpting 

arrest (25%), ai'1d robberies in progress (20%) 2 __ the police officer 

anticipates violep.ce -- "... weapon.s are drawn, gunfire is expected·, 

and the issues are clear. But when he walks into a roam ,..mere a 

fight is under way, ..• the possiliility of danger makes the patrolman 

suspicious and apprehensive. '1b those fighting, ••. the patrolIran 

seems 'hostile' or 'edgy', and if, as is often the case, the citizen 

has no intention olf attacking the officer, he sees the patrolIran as 

'un:iustifiably' suspicious, hostile, or edgy. If the citizen then 

sh~13 his resentrrent, the officer is likely to inte:rpret it as ani-

rrosi ty and thus to be even rrore on his guard. Both sides may be 

caught in an ascenc.ling spiral of antagonism."3 

'Ihere is little evidence that ar;ything is being Clone to 

alleviate this problem. In fact, the FBI Uniform Crime Reports 

for the United States (1972) stated that "criminal ha.ro.cide is 

largely a societal problem which is beyond the control' of the 

police," Because of the magnitude of the problem, this attitude 

cannot be taken; n6tl rrethods of prevention and intervention must l:e 

designed, using the police in a:.operatian \'lith other social agencies. 

In Rochester, in the first six rronths of 1973, approximately 

IJarces Q. Wilson, Varieties of Police Behavior (New York" N~T York, 
1972), P. 20. 

2Kelley, op. cit., P. 45. 

3wilson, op. cit., P. 20. 
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42% of the 53 assaults on police officers occurred While the officers 

were ~ring dist.urba..l1ce ca11s.1 Data indicate that in Rochester 

there is no specific action taken that would alleviate the recurring 

problem of family trouble calls. 

An shown in Table 2, a review of distw:bance calls for 

the sarcp1e period indicates that approxi.n'ate1y two-thirds were infor

mally "adjusted" at the scene, that sone 4% resulted in arrest, and 

slightly over 7% were referred to Family Court or a social agency. 

'Ibis small percentage of referrals suggests that few viable alter

natives may be available to the police in handling rrost conflict 

situations. 

TABLE 2 

Police Action Taken on Distw:bance calls 
LEMRAS 9/1/71 to 5/3/72 

Conflict Infonnally Adjusted at scene; 
Police were Unable to Respond to Call 
Recomrended Family Court or SOcial Agency 
Gmera1 Report Submitted on Conflict 
General and Arrest Report submitted 

on Conflict 
Civil case - No Police Action or 

Referred to Another Jurisdiction 

65.5% 
14.8% 

7.5% 
4.4% 

4.1% 

3.7% 

100.0% 

1Rochester Police Departrrent, UCR report - Assaults on Police Officers. 
January through June, 1973. 

2Inc1uCles the action codes of: subjects agreed to desist, subjects 
dispersed or sent on their way, ·se:r.vices rendered and matters adjusted. 

3Inc1uCles the action codes of: unable to locate ca:np1ainant, no cause, 
gone en arrival, and assignrrent cancelled. 
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'lhat present police options for handling conflict si tuatians 

have little inpact on alleviating basic problems seems to be suppDrted 

by the fact that a large proportion of disturbance calls are from 

"repeaters. It LEMRAS data for the eight-rronth semple period indicate 

that of the total nunber of addresses respon.ded to for distw:bance calls, 

33% had two or nore calls -- and nearly one-fourth of this nultip1e-

call categoxy involved five or rrore calls. In other words, of all 

calls in the distw:bance category, 22 % were from add:rli=sses having "fi w~ 

or nore calls." 1 

Police personnel recognize that intervention in interpersonal 

conflict si tuatians is a routine police function. 'Ibis paper has 

sh~"l1 that approximately nine rercent of the ca11.e.; received for police 

service in Rochester involve disturbance, or conflict, situations. 

It has been further indicated that there is a substantial proportion 

of repeaters involved in disturbance calls. fl'his high rate of repeat 

calls from clients with "chromc" family troob1es, coupled with the 

fact that only a small proportion of Ic1ients are referred to other 

agencies for assistance, sU<;Bests that the traditional rrethods being 

errp10yed by the police are largely jneffecti ve . 

Not only does the present system of delivering services have 

little impact on resolving the family conflict situation, but statistics 

1 
In sane instances, one "address" may be used for a unit housing two 
or nore families. A review of the 465 addresses having five or rrore 
disturbance calls in the eight-nonth ~,anp1e period indicated that 322 
different families at these addresses had five or rrore disturbance 
calls, with the remainCler having one to five calls. 

-7-



also suggest that it has little impact on de-escalating the iIrnediate 

conflict situation. In :R::>chester, approx:i.nate1y 41% of homicide 

arrests and 24% of assault arrests stern from family conflict situations. 

Further, approx:i.nate1y 42% of the assaults an FOlice officers occur at 

family conflict scenes. 'lliis danger potential of family conflict 

situations is attested to by the fact that, in nest cases, police respond 

wi th two nen or two police cars. 

Part of the problem appears to be li'lck of ad-cquate training 

in intervention technigtES necessary for handling interpersonal con

flicts. Nei ther the recruit nor in:-service training program at the 

Rochester Police J:epartrrent inclu.des any specific course on handling 

family conflict situations. Another part of the problem appears 

to be the lack of viable alternatives available to the polic~~ in 

responding to the situation. '!he evieence suggests that they may 

not be aware of the referral resources wi thin the cOdffil.mi ty, and even 

if they are aware of such resources, there are no rrechanisrns for follow-. 
through an cases. rrhe evidence also implies that e~ where arrests are 

made, the conplainant usually drops the charges the following day, 

suggesting that traditionally available law enforcenent optims are 

not acceptable to, or are not chosen by, participants in interpersonal 

conflict situations. 

rrhus, the police are faced with a FOtential1y dangerous 

conflict situation in which they may be ill-equipped in appropriate 

intervention techniques, have a limited variety of alternatives for 

:resolving the situation, and receive minimal feedback regarding the 

-8-
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irrpact of the acticn taken. NOt only may the police officer be faced 

with a frustrating recycling of the sarre family conflict cases ,but 

even where his acticn may have assisted in alleviating basic p:roblems, 

he will not necessarily be aware of it or receive any type of recog

ni ticn from the police system. With all its shortexmrings, the fact 

. remains, hc::M:ver, that the police provide the only twenty-four hour 

ccnflict intervention service available, am that they are the only 

agency physically and legally equipped to handle the violence often 

associated with such si tuaticns • 

p:roposed Project 

rrhe prorosed Family Conflict Intervention Team (FACIT) 

will address itself to providing rrore effective rcethods for handling 

family conflict situations. The ~rirrent will constitute a two

pronged intervention effort, with each corrponent structured so as to 

enable a rigorous evaluatim. 

. Q1e corrq;:onent of the project, which W3 will call the 

Trained Police Team, will be bull t upon crisis intervention projects 

previously conducted in the United States. Essentially, this corrponent 

will involve training police officers in special techniques for handling 

conflict situations, acquainting them with relevant programs and resources 

in the coImll.ll1i ty, and establishing rrechanisns for referral of conflict-

situation clients to appropriate programs and agencies. 

rrhis approach substantially parallels that of previous family 

crisis interventicn projects, as first eeveloped in 1967 by Dr. Morton 

Bard for the New York City Police Depart:Irent and subsequently resulting 

-9-



I , J'ur4sdicti·ons.l The in similar proj ects in several other po ~ce ..... 

'framed Police Team component of the proposed FACIT proj ect will 

incorporate those elerrents comron to other conflict intervention projects: 

narrely, extensive training of police in intervention techniques; the use of 

consultants experienced in both p::>lice wo:r:k and intervention teclmiques 

to assist the p::>lice in developing the t.raining program; and the use of 

nodem teaching and training rrethods, such as video-taped open--ended 

drarna.tic skits of family troubles, perfOl.ired by professional actors, 

\l7ith p::>lice officers intervening and subsequently critiquing the various 

techniques 'JSed, etc. '!he project also calls for training of the 

police in the types of programs and services available in the camnuni ty 

which might be appropriate to client needs, and develcping procedures 

for the referral process. 

As with other projects, the specially trained p::>lice officers 

will serve as "generalist-specialists," resp::>nding to all conflict si tua

tion calls but also, in 'the intervening tirre, perfonning other regular 

r:01ice auties. 

As indicated, the proposed Trained Police Team corrponent parallels 

and builds upon previous, similar projects. W1at IrEkes it "unique" in 

teDllS of this project is that cperationally it will be placed in an 

experimental fr~rk enabling its rigorous evaluation. In a recent revieN 

lcities having programs rrodeled after New York's include: I.cMell and 
Holyoke, Massachusetts; Dayton and Cincinnati, Chio; Wichita and Fansas 
City I Kansas; Chicago, Illinois; Charlotte and Winston-Salem, 'North 
Carolina; Dallas, Texas; Tacana, Washington; louisville, :Kentucky; 
:Redondo Beach, Oakland, Richrrond, San Francisco, and simi Valley, 
California; Bridgeport, Connecticut; Multnomah County, oregon. Source: 
Personal interview with Dr. Bard. 
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by Liebman and SChwartzI of crisis intervention projects, they stress 

that. aside from the first conflict intervention project -- which had an 

evalua.tion to assess the feasiliility of such a project -- there has 

been no rreaningful evaluation of any of the projects. 'lhe proposed 

:rncIT project not only will provide the experirrental frarrework necessary 

for a conprehensive evaluation of the trained police team approach but 

also will enable a ooropa.rati ve evaluation of this approach to the 

alternative, innovative approach designed as the second component of 

the FACIT project. 

'!he second canponent of the prqJOsed FACIT project, which we 

shall call the ri\:ained Police Team Plus SUpport Team, adds a neN, 

important elerrent to the previous conflict intervention approach. As 

Liebman and Schwartz point out, one of the weakest aspects of the 

conflict intervention projects has been the lack of a forrral and organized 

referral system. 

In the first family crisis intervention program, Bard also 

found that the police provided an unparalleled "rrechanism for identifying 

psychological and social pathology. ,,2 'Vmle Bard's project was directed 

at family troubles, he found that the fa:rn:i.ly dispute W~?, an outgrCMth of 

all types of hunan difficulties. "Health problems, social difficulties, 

housing prablerrs, and rrental illness all carre wi thin the purview of the 

r------------------
D.A. Lieblran and J.A. Schwartz, IIpolice Progr.ams in Dorrestic Crisis 
Intervention: A Revid!W1I Ed. J .R .. Snibbe and H.M. Snilibe, '!he Urban 
Policeman in Transition, (Springfield, IlliJ.lOis, 1973) ,pp. 421-472. 

2 Morton Bard. Training Police as Speciali,:Jts in Fc.:unily Crisis Intervention, 
(Washington, D.C., 1970), P. 30. 
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Family Crisis Intexvention Unit, yet in each instance, the ccrrplaint 

was originally designated as a family dispute. ,,1 

Because of the :r;oliceman I s unique position as a conflict 

interventionist, he also "becares a I case-identifier I ur, even IPDre 
2 

important, an initial screening or intake professional." Bard had 

hoped to use the policeman as a case-identifier who would recorrrnend 

an appropriate referral for those involved in the conflict. thfortunately I 

only 9.6% of those referred by the police actually went to t.'I1e agenOj 

referred. "'!he officers e~rienced a grcming disenchantrrent with social 

agencies, ,,3 and were forced to handle most of the cases without any 

support. 

Although the police in Rochester provide the only 24-hour 

conflict intervention service available, there are numerous ccmruni ty 

counseling, rrental health and social service agencies available. '!he 

ctL.."'Tent problem is that there is no formal rrechanism which enables 

the'police intervention service to be conbined with any type of treatment. 

'!he seoond conponent of the FACIT project proposes to rerredy 

this situation by providing the trained police team with services of 

a support team. 'fue support team will provide the link be'b;oveen identi

fication and tIeatment of a domestic problem. 

As in the other corrponent of this project, every family 

lJb'd P. 30 _1._, . 

2Jbid, P. 30. 

3lbid, P. 30. 
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dispute call in this ~rirrental area will be responded to initially 

by a trained police team. In this instance, hCMever, the police officer 

has the option of calling in a support team rrerrber. Cnce a support 

team rre.rrber rcakes a contact with a family I he will try to identify the 

problem underlying the particular conflict and will :cecormend and 

assist the client in arrangi.ng an appoint:mmt with an aH?ropriate treat-

rrent agency. Fran then on I the support team will treat the situation 

as a "family case." Each case then will be followed-up to assess the 

appropriateness of the referral, and follc:w-up information will be 

developed for feedback to both the };:Olice and support team rrerrbers. 

It is also possible that the support team nay develop sorce treatJrent 

noClali ties of its CMn, such as conducting group sessions for chronic 

problem families. 

It is anticipated in this eJ<P8rirrent that the support team 

approach will provide the police with the fomal and organized referral 

resource necessary f.or increasing the effectiveness' of handling family 

conflicts •. ' 

-13-
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II. Methods and Timetable 

As shown on Chart I, follCMing, it is cx:::rnternplated that the 

FACIT project will extend eighteen rronths - with three rronths devoted 

to planning , twelve months to operations, and the last three rronths to 

oarnpletion of the project's evaluation. 

Planning and Developnent Phase (3 Mcmths) 

Project Personnel 

At the onset of the planning phase, personnel for key proj ect 

J;X)sitions will be selected. As indicated on the proJ;X)sed organization 

chart (Chart 2), it is anticipated that a Lieutenant will have overall 

administrative and superviso:ry resJ;X)nsibilities for the project. Working 

with top comnand members of the J;X)lice department, he will select police 

team rrernbers, develop team organization and deploynY'd1t patterns, and 

establish administrative policies and operational procedures. 

It will be his job to maintain good working relationships 

between the J;X)lice teamS and the patrol cariPanders I and the police team 

and sUPJ;X)rt team, and he will be responsible for developing project 

operations which are c-'CIl'patible With nonnal patrol operatiol'ls and 

acceptable to the superviso:ry personnel in the department. 

The Project Director also will v;ork with th~ Executive Policy 

Committee of the Support Team to establish support t(~ J;X)licies and 

. ~ocedures. Further, the Project Director will l:e reSJ;X)nsible for 

overall supervision of the Senior Research Analyst and Prograrrrner. 

-15-
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CHART 2 
PROPOSED FACIT ORGANIZATION 
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Another key project Fosition is that of the Support Team 

Coordinator, who will be responsible for supervising all activities 

of the SupfOrt team. Additionally, one of the Support Team Coordi

nator's rrost i.np:lrtant duties will be to develop, secure, and maintain 

open-ro:rmn.mication and liaison between the referral agencies necessary 

to program effectiveness and the support team. In this role, he will 

be a ronstant project rronitor, continually a1"J.alyzing data, evaluating 

the various referral resources, and updat.ing n~ferral procedures. In 

the event a ne-v.T t:YJ?e of referral is needed, he will be instrmrental 

in developing it. He will help naintain an elaborate feedback system 

so SUf.POrt team mercbers as well as police officers will receive 

follCM-Up information on each referral. 

Qualifications for the Support Team Coordinator ptlSi tion 

should incltrle a derronstrated ability in interpersonal and administra

ti ve skills, familiari i:¥ with cormnmi ty resources, at least five years 

of work experience -- preferably with service agencies -- and an academic 

background in psychology or a related field. 

To provide professional guidance and maximize the linkage 

between the support team and the relevant ccmmmi ty agencies, an 

Executive Policy comnittee to the support team will be ei:.ltablished. The 

Executive Policy Committee will include an executive representative 

from Family Court, Mental Health, Health, Social Services, and two 

non-profit cammmity agencies (with these two agencies being selected 

by other members of the comnittee). Working with the Project Director 
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and the Support Team Coordinator, the Executive Police Camnittee will 

establish overall policies and procedures regarding the support team's 

activities and will screen and recarrnend support team manbers -- including 

the position of Support Team Coordinator. It is anticipated that the 

Executive Committee will not only provide relevant professional expertise 

and guidance, but will serve as a feedback mechanism to camnunity 

agencies, developing the basis for future institutionalization of the 

successful components of the support team's activities. 

Because of the necessity for on-gojng research during the 

project as well as evaluation of the project, a senior research analyst 

and a statistical prograrrrner will be hired to work full ti.r'tt.= for the 

duration of the project. The senior research analyst will be res!X>nsible 

for analyzing on-going project data and preparing bi-weekly reports for 

feedback to the proj ect participants and other members of the Rochester 

Police Department. He also will participate in the developnent of tJ.'1e 

data system required for the project and the statistical routine 

necessary for the proj ect I s operation as well as evaluation. As 

discussed in the evaluation narrative, the senior research analyst, 

with the assistance of consultant services, will be responsible for 

undertaking two major components of the evaluation and writing the 

final evaluation reports. Qualifications for the senior research analyst 

position .include at least a B.A. in pyschology, sociology, crimmal 

justice, or a related field plus at least three years work experience in 

research and a dennnstrated ability to undertake evaluations and prepare 

evaluation reports with a minfuIum of supervision. 
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The programmer, also working full time for the duration of 

the project, will be responsible for all caTlputerized data storage and 

retrieval, will develop and write all the necessaJ.:Y canputer programs 

for FACIT data analysis, and will provide the statistical interpretations 

of such analyseso He will \'X)rk very closely with the Senior Research 

Analyst in the planning phase analysis of the .irrpa.ct of family conflict 

situations on the police and the selection of experimental areas 

within the City. During the operational phase, he will maintain all 

computerized files of FACIT data and will assist the Senior Research 

Analyst in providing on-going analyses of the project's impact. After 

the operational phase, the statistical prograrrmer will provide all 

data and statistics to enable project evaluation. Qualifications for 

the prograrnrrer position are a B.A. in statistics, mathematics, computer 

science, or related field and a mini'IlUITI of two years experience in 

Fortran programming. The progranmer also should have sufficient knowledge 

of quantitative rrethods and -5tatistical applications to engage in research 

activities. Thorough knowledge of catlputers and related data processing 

devices are essential. 

Planning 

As rrentianed earlier, this project has two irrportant aspects: 

duplication of previous family crisis intervention efforts for purposes 

of evaluation, and an innovative fontalized referral system to provide 

treatrrent for the problem. For these two aspects to be successful, it 

is crucial that the organizational and administrative procedures be 

syst.enatically designed. In fact, "no single issue has been rrore of 
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a problem for the p:r:og-rams revicwe1 •.. than the lack of mid-management 

support. ,,1 Of the 12 x-ecoI1rnendations of Liel.nan and Schwartz for 

:instituting successful family crisis programs, nine of the recamnenda

tions deal with the administrative and organizati.onal aspects of the 

program. 

It will be the responsibility of the Lieutenant, Executive 

Policy Carnnittee, Support Team Coordinator, Senior Research Analyst, 

and Programner to conduct the planning phase of the proj ect I securing 

the necessa:ry departrrental support. The group, based upon information 

developed by the programrrer, also will select the i:w:) experimental 

areas and control area for the project. Based on previous projects, it 

is anticipated that they will select geographic .~eas ccmprising 

several car beats which are large enough to provide a sufficient nurrber 

of family crisis calls to generate the data necessary for the project's 

evaluation. 

During the planning phase, roerribers for both the trained police 

teams and the support team will l:e recruited and trained. As discussed 

later, it is anticipated that a pool of approximately 50 police officers 

and 10 to 12 support team specialists will be required in order to !Teet 

staffing requirements. 

Training 

Early in the planning and developnent phase, the project's 

\iel::man, op. cit., P. 467. 
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training consultant will be selected. Eased on the experience of other 

family crisis projectsr an attempt should be made to select a consultant 

who is versed and experienced not only in intervention techniques but 

who is also familiar with the police environment. 

The training consultant will work with the project's staff 

and the police department f s traming persolU1el in developing and con

ducting the training program. It is anticiPeted that this joint training 

effort will result in the "insLitutionalizationll of a family crisis 

intervention trianing prc:;gram -- that at the end of the project, the 

department's training persolU1el will be equipped to conduct similar 

training sessions as a regular part of roth recruit and in-service 

training. The Chief of Police will invite train:ing staff of other local 

police departments to r:articipate in the sessions, thus further m:rxi

mizing the project's im.J?act. 

Because of the present lack of any interpersonal conflict 

intervention training r it is obvious that the training program will be 

central to the FACIT project. To maximize the training, it is proposed 

that each project participmt receive an initial intensive training ses

sion of forty hours plus additional bi~nth1y eight hour sessions of fol

low-up training. The follow-up training will enable the feedback necessary 

to reinforce intervention skills ancl approachef' r and should also Se..."\T6 

to maintain the participants' on-going interest in the project. 

qperational Phase (12 Months) 

The t\\o experimental canponents of the FACIT project -- the 
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Trained Police Team and the Trained Police Team Plus Support 'Team -- will 

operate in ~ sep:u-ate geographical areas of the city. As di~~ssed 

in the evaluation section following, a third geographical area will serve 

as the control for the ~...riment. 

Because of the potential darlger associated with f'ilmily trouble 

situations, and in view of tlle evidence that a tw::l-person team (rather 

than one person) has more success with family crisis intervention tech

niques, it is proposed that the trained police services be providerl by 

two"""l.1El1. teams. 

In order to enable a rigorous evaluation of the project, it 

is necessary that each experimental area have trained team services 

available around the clock, ready to handle family crisis situations 

whenever they occur. Additionally, to assure that: peak loads can be 

oovered by the trained personnel, bro teams will be required for each 

shift in each of the experimental areas. 

All police teams will be "non-dedicated," in that they also 

will perfonn regular police duties when not involved with family crisis 

situations. The only differ~~e in deployment will be that the exper_ 

imental areas covered by the 'r..rained police teams will cover a larger 

geographical area, than a si\'lgle nonnal patrol area. 

It is est.linated that approximately fifty trained police 

officers will be required in o,rder to assure that bro, bro-man, traineCI. 

teams are available around-tb~-clock in the two experimental areas. 1 
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As previously indicated, one exper:imental area (Area A) 

will test and evaluate the Trained Police Team approach for intervening 

in family crisis situations. All family trOl.:tble calls in this area will 

be responded to by teams of trained police officers who will use the 

techniques acquired in training to establish order and to refer the 

clients to appropriate agencies. 

The second experimental area (Area B) will test the impact 

of a Trained Police Team 'hOr~.:mg in connunction with a Support Team. 

In this area, all famlly conflict situations initially will be responded 

to by the trained police teams, who will dete:rmine \vhether or not to call 

in a support team member. SUpport team members will 'hOrk with the clients, 

detennine the appropriate services needed, and attanpt to maximize the 

probabilAty t.bat the clients will contact the recarmended referral agen

cies. Additionally, they will provide follow-up services m tenns of 

checking with both the clients and the agencies to detennine what services 

are being provided and if they appear appropriate. Since a large propor

tion of chronic family trouble clients may already be or have been in 

contact with a series of agencies, with minirm.:rrn benefit, it is possible 

tha.t tr..e support team may develop sane treatmimt rru:x:3alities of their own 

for working with this group of clients. It is also possible that as the 

program develops, the support team may make the initial response to fam-

ily conflict situations where the clients are part of their nonnal "caseload." 

IThe Rochester Police Department currently works five day on - ~ day 
off alternating with four day on - two day off shifts. fry canputing 
this shift ,Clchedule, vacations and sick days, it takes 1.6 men to fill 
one slot 7 days a week for a year. Using this figure, it will take 38.4 
men to fill the 24 positions for the l2-rocmth operational phase. To 
allow for attrition through prClt'Dtion, etc.! it is recorrmended that a 
pool of 50 police officers be trained so that a trained police officer 
will be available to fill any vacancies occurring. 
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The support team will include the support team coordinator, 

one full-t:i1l1e support team specialist, a pool of roth para-professionals 

and specialists working on an hourly basis to provide around-the-clock 

coverage. It is anticipated that deployment patterns can 1:e developed 

to provide for at least one. support team merrber available for on-scene 

calls during the ma.jor part of a twenty-four hour period. At other 

times, a delayed response - referral system will be used, with a 

support team member following-up on the cases within a few hours. 

Research and Evaluation 

Followmg the operational phase, an additional three 

:rronths is provided for final analyses of the project and preparation 

of the evaluation :t.:ep:>rt. As indicated in the follCMing section, 

a carprehensive research and evaluation carponent has been designed 

as an integral part of the FACIT project, extending throughout the 

entire eig~teen nonths of the project. 
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E!!. Anticipated ~ct 

and 

The Evaluation Framework 

Evaluation of this experiment in family conflict management 

requires a clear enumeration of its expected effects and the adoption 

of an exper:irnental framework appropriate to their measurement. Should 

the experirOO!1t prove a success, its most likely benefits will be ob

servable in the co:r.trol of family crises by police officers and in the 

"treatment" of chronically conflicted families by trained ccmnunity 

specialists. It is among these parties to the conflict situation, 

therefore, that the experimental framewrok should be directed. 

The specific effects anticipated include: 

1. Reduction of the rate of crisis recidivism among families 

caning to the attention of the police . 

. 2. The developuent among police officers of skills 'to inter-

vene in conflict situations without use of force and 

\\rithout eliciting violence' directed.agamst:- themselves 

(as measured by decreases in assualts on police officers 

and resort to force to control participants). 

3. A decrease in the frequency of re~orting to the use of 

force or to the arrest of parties to the' conflict 

situation. 
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4. A substantial improverrent in the attittrles of police 

officers regarding theL: capacit.y to n:anage conflict 

situations. 

These effects may be regarded as the likely consequences 

of the FACIT exper.ircent. 'Ihey p:::>se problems of ooservaticn and rreas-

urernent, which are oow addressed. 

'1!he Ex:J?e;inental Design 

The m:::>st important measurements connected with FACIT are those 

judging its impact an family crisis situations. These rreasure-

ments, along with nany others, will arise from an experimental de .... 

sign that directs the way infornation is collected about the exper

iment. In this case, only two experimental "treabnents" or stimuli 

will be manipulated- the presence or absence of trained police teams 

and the presence or absence of support services. The Clesign may 

be represented as follows: 

P+B 

tirre 2 

8 

t .... Y ~ 
I 

8 _2_ 

P 

Y t .... 
2 ~, 

o 

Figure 1. The Experi.rrental Mcrlel 
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Y = criterion (or depement: variables) 
8 = sampling areas 
P = trained police team stimulus 
B = support team st:imulus 
o = no stimulus 
t = tirre 

In this diagram, each blcck represents a geographical a::.:ea 

where measurerrents will be taken. Blccks 81 and 82 are "sampling 

areas" which will receive exper:irrental treatments, am the blcck la-

belled 83 is a control area matched to these experimental areas. 

Arrows intruding into these blocks are labelled with the name 

of the stimulus each \'lill receive. 83 , a control area, receives 

no stimulus (police response to family conflict situations will 

follow the present pattern); thus,. its arrow is labelled with a "0". 

The various Y's stand for the variables which will be rueas-

ured in each area. Subscripting and super scripting of the Y's rrerely 

label them as measurerrents made in one blcck or another and at one 

t:i.me or another. Thus, Y I tl is variable Y m:asured at "time one", 

Given the fact that the 1970 Census naterials for Rochester 

are now seriously out of date, the grounds for deciding how to "match" 

experimantal and control areas will have to be derived fran cr:irre data 

or family crisis data describing previous periods. Though this is less 

. desirable th:m natching on various derrographic characteristics, at 

least it will insure that t.'lJ.e previous levels of crisis activity in 

the control areas are knc:Mn. 

With the rratching of areas in this criterion alone, one 
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, carmot rule out the possibility that umneasured sources of variation 

in the experimental setting will effect the crite:::-ion variables during 

the ~imental period. While this possibility must caution one in 

drawing inferences, the msic experimental design, as pictured above, makes 

clear the necessary comparisons which rmlSt be made. 

In general, the prediction which shall be made is that 

the greatest :impact of the exper:i1nent on the ba.sic criterion vari

able -- recidivism -- will appear ina:rea 8
1

, which benefits froII1 both 

treai::m:mts manipulaterl. in.the experirrent-trained police intervention 

and follow-up support services. The secorrl largest effect should ap-

pear in area 82, which receives trained police intervention but no 

follow-up. The criterion in the control area should reveal no change 

during the experiment. 

If we let Y stand for recidivism (CUD assume we are rneasur-

ing "improvements" in the recidivism rate), then our expectations are 

that: 

*It smuld be noted that the design permits one to make separate 
est:irrates of the ~ct of each of the experimental treatments. 
The difference [(Y1 2 - Yl t l ) - (Y2~2 - y2

t l)] is attributable to 
support service. We expect that tfiis difference should be a function 
of the proportion of families receiving the services of the support 
treatlrent. The smaller this proportion, the less difference there 
should be between the effects produced in 8 and 82. 

The difference [(Y2 t2 - y tl) - d· t2 - Y3 tl)] may not be 
in the direction suggested bY the 1].ecpJality3since experience in 
other family crisis intervention experiments has suggested that the 
specializEd eervice of trained police, though inportant and benefi
cial, increases the request for that service. . We may, therefore, 
anticipate a ccanpeting hypothesis: nam:ly, that ~ trained police 
team will elicit a fo:rm of dependency upon police intervention, Le., 
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In the case of other criteria, our expectations rray be 

stated either in the same fonn or with slight rnoclificaticl.us. For 

example, "effect 2" -- an increase in the degree of satisfaction of 

family "clie..'1ts" with the services received -- ~uld follow the same 

fonn as the experiments' effect on recidivism. But for effect~~ 3, 

4, and 5 -- reductions in the rate at which force is a police sanction 

in interventions or citizens respond with violence; reductions in 

resort to arrest; and improved police attitudes toward family crisis 

interventions -- there is no reason to expect the presence of the 

support service treatment to contribute an effect. l Thus, our pre

dictions here are framed only in tenns of a canparison with the con

trol area: 

(y
l
t 2 - yltl) > (Y3t2 - y

3
t l); and 

t t t t 
(Y2 2 - Y2 1) > (Y

3 
2 - Y

3 
1) 

These, then, constitute the expectations, ~tated in the 

tenns of the experimental design. 

Measuring the outcomes 

The criteria discussed lead to several kinds of data coll-

ection. 

1 
There is another way to think about lieffect 5", which ~uld cause 
predictions about it to take the fonn of the inequality representing 
expectations for "effect 1." Police attitudes may improve rrore in 
areas which receive support services, since officers are likely to 
see their own ~rk as part of a continuing treatment of disturbed 
families. 
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1. Recidivisn, Force, and Arrests. As it is not now routine 

for the Rochester Police Deparbnent to make separate records of fam-

ily crisis services, tr~ exper.linent will require an adjustment of re-

cord managanent and the collection of sane new information by officers 

connected with the experlinent. The intention of the change in reporting 

and record rnanaganent is to enable keeping track of families who bene

fit fran the exper.linental treatments, observing where such benefits 

occur, and generating data on any amelioration of conflict patterns or 

decline .in reliance upon police .intervention. 

In connection with this monitor.ing of service or .interven-

tion histories, it also will be necessary to €'..xarnine records of re-

liance upon force, attacks on officers, assaults between clients II and 

arrests of clients. 

All this information, as part of the official records of the 

.Rochester Police Depa.rt:rrent, will be retrieved for canparative analysis 

of the sampling areas. 

2. Police Attitudes. While it is expected that the special 

training for police officers will be evaluated separately by the train

ers, an llnp::>rtant consequence of the training sl::ould manifest itself 

in the attitudes of policemen toward their capacity to intervene suc-

cessfully in cr:ime situations and must be evaluated .in connection with 

their experience. Train.ing and specialized crisis experience should 

decrease apprehension a.1:out crisis management and improve officers' at

titudes about their work with conflicted families. Since family cri-

ses are high risk situations, no experjmen:t. .in crisis management can 
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be regarded a success unless it jmproves a policenan' s 

tence in dealing with the special risks involved. 

sense of canpe-

Measuranents in this area require that a sample of officers 

be drawn, representing roth tramed and untrained personnel, and that 

they canplete a self-administered questionnaire containing items probing 

relevant attitudes. These data may then be used to gauge the jmpact 

of the exper.linent on police reactions to the risks and clientele in-

volved in family crises. 

3 . SUpport Team De-Briefing. Finally, to canplete the eval

uation, it may be regarded as useful to include a means of .interview

ing or de-briefing of the support personnel. Though this may be handled 

administratively during the experimental period, it is an undertaking 

. ban in any that could very ...rell reveal needs for reorganizat~on or c ge 

subsequent efforts to institutionalize the experiment. 
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